Colonoscopy is a widely-used procedure, notably in screening for colorectal cancer. Successful colonoscopy requires a clean bowel empty of all fecal matter and residual fluids. To that end, a number of bowel cleansing preparations have been developed, many of which contain, either exclusively or in combination with laxatives, high-osmolarity electrolyte solutions. However, bowel cleansing preparations containing high concentrations of phosphate have been associated with renal complications. To obviate such complications, newer high-osmolarity electrolyte bowel cleansing preparations have been devel-
Results Introduction of oral phosphate salts offered the advantage of low intake volume and low risk of bowel irritation compared to previous options. However, phosphate salts have been associated with renal toxicity (acute phosphate nephropathy [APN] ), thought to arise due to perturbations of calcium and phosphate homeostasis as a consequence of increases in serum phosphate. This results in high concentrations of calcium phosphate in the distal tubule and collecting ducts of the kidney, where it may precipitate. Although APN is rare, it may lead to permanent kidney damage. For this reason, phosphate salts are contraindicated in vulnerable patient groups. As an alternative to phosphate salts, oral sulphate salts have recently been introduced. Because sulphate absorption from the intestinal tract is saturable, serum sulphate concentrations increase only minimally after ingestion. Furthermore, excretion of sulphate in the kidney is not accompanied by calcium excretion and urine calcium levels are unchanged. For these theoretical reasons, use of sulphate salts as bowel cleansing solutions is not expected to lead to calcium precipitation in the nephron.
Conclusions Oral phosphate salts are no longer recommended for routine use as bowel cleansing preparations as they carry significant risk of kidney damage and a safer alternative is available in the form of oral sulphate solutions. To date, use of sulphate salts has not been associated with elevations in serum creatinine or other markers of renal impairment, nor with clinical manifestations of kidney injury. Nonetheless, experience with sulphate salts in everyday practice is limited and physicians should be vigilant in detecting potential safety issues.
oped containing inorganic anions other than phosphate, notably sulphate salt solutions. This article discusses the mechanisms underlying phosphate-related nephrotoxicity and evaluates the potential of bowel cleansing preparations composed of sulphate salt solutions to impair the kidney.
Patients and methods
An electronic search of the Medline database was performed using the search terms "(phosphates OR sulfates) AND cathartics [MeSH Term] AND kidney" restricted to humans with a cutoff date of 31 st December 2016. This yielded 97 references which were screened manually and the most relevant selected.
Further relevant articles cited in the bibliography of these selected references were also identified.
Bowel cleansing preparations: what are the needs and what are the options?
Effective and safe bowel cleansing preparations are essential for performing satisfactory colonoscopic examination of the large bowel. The European Commission has recently published guidelines for quality assurance in colorectal cancer screening and diagnosis [1] . These state that effective bowel cleansing is fundamental to achieving high quality in endoscopy. Thorough cleansing of the large bowel is the first mandatory step for success, because if the practitioner's vision is obscured, small or flat lesions anywhere in the colon and particularly lesions in the right colon may go undetected [1] . Furthermore, inadequate cleansing of bowel may lead to procedures being cancelled or having to be repeated, thus introducing delays in diagnosis or treatment. In everyday practice, approximately 20 % to 30 % of unsuccessful colonoscopy procedures are due to inadequate bowel preparation [2, 3] .
Bowel cleansing preparations
Current approaches to bowel cleansing prior to colonoscopy have significant drawbacks that have not been fully resolved. As stated in the position paper published by the American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons (ASCRS), the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE), and the Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES) "The ideal preparation for colonoscopy would reliably empty the colon of all faecal material in a rapid fashion with no gross or histologic alteration of the colonic mucosa. The preparation also would not cause any patient discomfort or shifts in fluids or electrolytes and would be inexpensive. Unfortunately, none of the preparations currently available meet all of these requirements" [4] . Available orally administered bowel cleansing preparations include osmotic laxatives, including polyethylene glycol (PEG) solutions and high-osmolarity salt solutions, such as sodium phosphate and sodium sulphate, saline laxatives such as magnesium citrate and sodium picosulphate. Stimulant laxatives such as bisacodyl and senna are also used as adjuncts to osmotic or saline laxatives in certain bowel-cleansing preparations. Practice guidelines from the ASGE [5] , dating from 2015, and the 2013 European guidelines [6] both recommend PEG as the first choice of bowel cleansing preparations. Both guidelines state that sodium phosphate should not be used in vulnerable patient groups due to risk of nephrotoxicity.
The effect of polyethylene glycol is to adsorb water from the bowel content leading to retention of fluid and electrolyte in the stool, thus promoting a liquid diarrhea. Although some absorption of polyethylene glycol across the intestinal epithelium occurs, this depends on the molecular weight and, for the high molecular weights used as bowel-cleansing preparations (3350 and 4000 Da), this absorption is minimal [7, 8] . The calculated amount of fluids lost with polyethylene glycol preparations are drunk with the preparation to maintain fluid balance and thus prevent patients from becoming dehydrated and electrolytes are also added to ensure electrolyte balance. Because PEG passes through the bowel without net absorption or secretion and is systematically administered with electrolytes, significant fluid and electrolyte shifts are avoided [4] . However, large volumes of solution (up to 4 L) need to be ingested, which is the reason that between 5 % and 40 % of patients do not complete ingestion of the whole amount of preparation. Another constraint is that many polyethylene glycol preparations have a salty taste due to the electrolyte content and an oily texture which certain patients find unpleasant. This impedes ability to complete the preparation and, more importantly, discourages patients from undergoing or repeating a colonoscopy. To overcome these drawbacks, modified PEG preparations combined with saline laxatives allowing smaller volumes to be used have been developed.
Until recently, oral phosphate solutions (OPS) represented the other principal class of recommended bowel cleansing preparations. These high-osmolarity solutions attract water into the colon due to an osmotic effect allowing a copious watery diarrhea. Unlike PEG preparations, only small volumes need to be taken (90 mL for the most widely used preparation), although additional water or other clear fluids, up to a total volume of 3 L, need to be drunk to avoid dehydration, significant electrolyte disturbances and fluid shifts. Nevertheless, due to its specific phosphate salt composition, OPS can lead to significant hyperphosphatemia with a potential risk of acute renal failure or long-term structural kidney damage due to precipitation of calcium phosphate crystals in the kidneys (APN). Identification of this risk has led to reinforcement of the safety warning for these products, which are no longer recommended as the product of choice in North American [5] and European [6] professional practice guidelines. Indeed, following an alert issued by the US Food and Drug Administration, in 2008, OPS were withdrawn from the US market as laxatives and precautions for their use for bowel cleansing have been reinforced with a black box warning.
Since 2013 (2010 in the United States), high-osmolarity sulphate salts (OSS) have been introduced as an alternative to PEG and OPS bowel cleansing preparations [9] . These OSS contain a mixture of sodium, potassium and magnesium sulphates and, like OPS, act by drawing water into the colon through an osmotic effect. Again, they can be administered as low doses (two intakes of 180 mL) together with water to avoid dehydration. To date, no major electrolyte disturbances or cases of kid-ney damage have been observed with OSS. The objective of this review is to compare the handling of sulphate and phosphate ion by the kidney, and to address whether there is any demonstrated or theoretical risk of APN with OSS use.
Anion-based bowel cleansing preparations:
what are the risks to the kidney?
Intestinal ion absorption
Phosphate salts Phosphate ion is absorbed from the bowel by two different mechanisms, a saturable sodium-dependent active transport mechanism, principally in the small intestine, and passive diffusion, which is non-saturable and dependent on the intraluminal phosphate concentration [10] . Under physiological conditions, the active transport process is the most important and responsible for the majority of dietary phosphate absorption. However, the standard dose of OPS contains around 11 g of elemental phosphorus (35 g of phosphate ion), representing seven to 10 times the average daily dietary phosphorus intake [11] . Under these conditions, intraluminal phosphate concentrations are extremely high and the non-saturable passive diffusion mechanism allows significant transfer of phosphate from the intestinal lumen to the systemic circulation [10] . As a result, serum phosphate levels can largely exceed the normal range of 2.5 to 4.5 mg/dL in adults [12] (▶ Table 1 ) [13 -18] . Factors that favor hyperphosphatemia include older age [13, 18] , low glomerular filtration rate [14] and low body mass [14, 16] . It should be noted that serum phosphate levels show a pronounced circadian rhythm with peaks at mid-afternoon and shortly after midnight and a nadir early in the morning [12] . For this reason, the time of dosing may influence the degree of hyperphosphatemia observed after OPS administration. It is recommended to respect a large between-dose interval with the second dose early in the morning when OPS are used prior to colonoscopy [19] . Around 20 % of the phosphate ingested in OPS is eliminated through the kidneys. Because phosphate is removed from the organism exclusively by urinary elimination, hyperphosphatemia can be further aggravated in patients with impaired renal function.
With respect to other electrolytes, a number of abnormalities have been associated with OPS, including significant hypokalemia and hypernatremia [20, 21] . These occur principally as a result of absorption of sodium present in the OPS through the intestinal epithelium in exchange for potassium when fluid intake is insufficient and intraluminal sodium concentration exceeds normal plasma levels [20] . Hypokalemia and hypernatremia are particularly frequent in the elderly [22] and, if severe, may be associated with cardiac rhythm disturbances. Hypokalemia and hypocalcemia may also develop secondary to hyperphosphatemia [20] .
Sulphate salts Like phosphate, sulphate ion is absorbed from the bowel both through a saturable active transport mechanism and passive diffusion [23] . While active transport accounts for absorption of the large majority of dietary sulphate, this process saturates at higher luminal sulphate concentra-▶ [24] . Serum sulphate levels increase after meals, notably those with a high protein content (57 % increase after a high-protein meal compared to an 11 % increase after a low-protein meal) [25] . Serum sulphate levels also vary over the course of the day, with a circadian variation of around 25 % [26] , and with age [24] . After administration of OSS, serum sulphate rises around two-fold and around 20 % of the ingested dose appears in the urine [27] . However, the true fraction of the excreted dose is considerably smaller because this estimation does not take into account basal sulphate excretion [27] . The kidney is the principal route of elimination of sulphate from the circulation, and some increase in serum sulphate levels in subjects with renal impairment has been seen after ingestion of OSS [27] , from 5.2 mg/dL in healthy controls to 5.8 mg/dL in mild renal impairment and in 7.5 mg/dL in moderate renal impairment, with corresponding reductions in urinary sulphate concentrations. Clinically significant electrolyte disturbances have not been reported in the pivotal clinical trials with OSS [28, 29] and no signal of increased risk of such disturbances compared to other bowel-cleansing preparations was detected in a post-marketing surveillance study [30] . Nonetheless, because experience with OSS in real-world clinical practice is relatively limited, we should be prudent in claiming that electrolyte disturbances do not occur and vigilant in investigating the risk.
Renal anion handling
Phosphate salts Regulation of phosphorus excretion by the kidney is the principal mechanism for maintaining phosphate homeostasis and several molecular pathways have been implicated therein. First, when serum phosphate levels are high, phosphotonins are secreted and act on the kidneys through the Klotho proteins to down-regulate sodium-phosphate transporters on the apical surface of epithelial cells in the proximal tubule [31] . This reduces phosphate reabsorption in the proximal tubule and thus leads to phosphaturia. Second, as a consequence of hyperphosphatemia, parathyroid hormone (PTH) release is stimulated and synthesis of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D reduced. By binding to its receptors on renal epithelial which interact with the Na + /H + Exchanger Regulatory Factor (NHERF1,)
[32] PTH inhibits activity of the NPt2a and the NPt2c sodiumphosphate cotransporters on the brush border of the apical side of the proximal tubular cell in the kidney [12] . Through this mechanism, elevated serum levels of PTH reduce reabsorption of phosphate in the proximal tubule (▶ Fig. 1 ) [33] . Finally, these effects are amplified by the high serum phosphate concentrations on the basolateral side of the tubular epithelium, which decreases the trans-epithelial phosphate gradient that drives transporter activity [34] . Due to inhibition of tubular reabsorption, the changes in urinary phosphate levels after ingestion of OPS solutions can be much larger than the changes in serum levels. Indeed, it has been reported that urine phosphate levels rise to four times normal levels after the first intake of a split-dose OPS preparation and to eight time normal levels after the second intake [35] . These elevations in urinary phosphate persist once serum phosphate has normalised. Another consequence of hyperphosphatemia is to inhibit calcium reabsorption in the proximal and distal tubule, leading to an increased risk of formation and precipitation of calcium phosphate crystals in the distal tubule and in the collecting duct, where the urine is concentrated. Since high serum phosphate can dramatically increase concentrations of both calcium and phosphate ions, calcium phosphate can precipitate in soft tissues, resulting in hypocalcemia. Indeed several cohort studies have reported reductions in serum calcium levels below the lower limit of normal in patients taking OPS [14, 36] .
Sulphate salts Because sulphate is freely filtered, the rate of urinary excretion is regulated by the rate of reabsorption and secretion along the proximal tubule. Sulphate is actively transported in the proximal tubule through the luminal brush border membrane and the basolateral membrane of cells. Micropuncture studies have shown that sulphate transport occurs by a sodium-dependent mechanism [37] , by sulphate/anion exchange across the brush border of the proximal tubular cell and also by a sulphate/anion exchange at the basolateral site of the same cell (▶ Fig. 2) . Only large increases in serum sulphate lead to elevations in urinary calcium excretion, probably due to decreased tubular reabsorption [38, 39] . However, after administration of OSS, urinary sulphate concentrations increase fourfold whereas urinary calcium concentrations do not increase significantly [35] . Although calcium sulphate is considerably more soluble than calcium phosphate, there is some theoretical risk of precipitation of calcium sulphate in the distal tubule. To test this hypothesis, Patel et al. [35] have compared in healthy volunteers the average calcium concentration required to induce precipitation of urine at the pH of the distal tubule (6.4) in groups of five subjects treated with one of three different bowel cleansing preparations, namely PEG, OPS and OSS. The threshold calcium concentration for precipitation was 430 mg/L after PEG, 100 mg/L after OPS and up to 1870 mg/L after OSS (P < 0.009). This difference could be explained on one hand by a hyper-precipitable state induced by high urinary phosphate after phosphate ingestion and on the other hand by an inhibitory effect of sulphate on calcium-phosphate crystallization. In addition, it is possible that calcium salt deposition is reduced by urinary magnesium, whose concentration is higher after administration of OSS than after OPS (74 mg/L versus 23 mg/L, respectively). The authors of this study concluded that hypertonic OSS would be less likely than OPS to produce calcium salt deposition in renal tubules and cause nephrocalcinosis.
Acute kidney injury

Phosphate salts
Given that hyperphosphatemia in patients using OPS is common, a risk of adverse renal consequences clearly exists, even in patients with normal renal function. Nonetheless, the number of patients in whom documented kidney injury has been described following use of OPS is low, given the extent of use of OPS as bowel cleansing preparations. The first case report suggestive of nephrotoxicity dates from 1975 [40] and cases have been described episodically since then. A review of the available material by Gonlusen et al. in 2011 [41] proposed that two types of kidney injury may be identified following use of OPS. The first, acute type of injury was characterized by signs and symptoms typical of severe hydroelectrolytic abnormalities, which developed hours to a few days after sodium phosphate use. These signs were associated with hyperphosphatemia, hypocalcemia and biological markers of acute renal failure (elevated serum creatinine or urea). In most patients, renal function normalized or improved over the next 30 days. The second pattern of injury [41 -45] was detected days and up to 8 weeks after use of OPS when serum phosphate and calcium levels had already normalized, in subjects presenting aspecific signs and symptoms but with abnormal renal function markers. Renal biopsies performed in these patients revealed nephrocalcinosis, characterized by diffuse tubular calcification reflecting acute phosphate nephropathy (APN) [46] . Renal function remained impaired or even deteriorated over time in these patients.
Patients at increased risk of APN may include the elderly, women, individuals with low body weight, patients presenting with hypovolemia, increased bowel transit time (such as bowel obstruction), active colitis, diabetes mellitus, or preexisting kidney disease, and those using medicines that affect renal perfusion or function (such as diuretics, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers, and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) [19, 20, 47, 48] . Nonetheless, cases of APN have been described in patients without identified risk factors.
A number of retrospective and prospective studies have evaluated risk of impaired kidney function in cohorts of patients using OPS as a bowel cleansing preparation with inconsistent results [19, 49] . The largest of these [50] compared 6,432 patients using OPS to 3,367 using PEG and found that use of OPS was associated with an increase in risk of acute kidney injury, defined as an increase of ≥ 50 % in baseline serum creatinine, in patients using OPS with an odds ratio of 2. [53 -56] . More recently, a large analysis of prescription claims data from the United States also failed to find an association between OPS use and acute kidney injury [57] , although it should be recognized that cases may be underestimated in insurance databases compared to data collected from medical records. Two reasons may be put forward to explain the relatively small numbers of declared cases of kidney injury in patients taking OPS. The first is that such cases may be undiagnosed and under-recognized if renal function tests are not performed systematically in patients receiving OPS. If only a small portion of tubules are damaged, which may typically be the case, renal impairment may be difficult to detect and ignored in certain patients The second reason may be that presence of additional risk factors may be necessary for clinically relevant kidney injury to occur and it has been recognized that many of the identified cases presented such risk factors [19, 41] . Importantly, excessive fluid loss during the bowel cleansing process due to failure to drink sufficient water may lead to particularly high urinary concentrations of phosphate and calcium, and this seems to be a particularly critical vulnerability factor for the development of APN.
Sulphate salts
To date no episode of acute renal failure associated with APN has been reported in the literature in patents receiving OSS bowel cleansing preparations. During the clinical development program, clinically significant elevations of serum creatinine have not been reported with OSS [28, 29, 58] , including in patients with renal failure [27] .
A post-marketing study of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) associated with bowel preparation and colonoscopy using OSS versus other prescription bowel preparations has been undertaken in the United States using de-identified health insurance claims data of 287,323 patients undergoing colonoscopy for bowel cancer screening [30] . In this population, 31,885 individual prescriptions for OSS were documented. The adjusted incidence of TEAEs was low (< 2 %) and fewer overall, cardiac and renal events and serum electrolyte abnormalities were observed in the OSS cohort than in the non-OSS cohort.
In addition, intravenous or intramuscular administration of relatively large amounts of sulphate (20 g ) in the form of magnesium sulphate has been practiced for over 20 years in the management of preeclampsia and is relatively well-tolerated, with no evidence of renal toxicity [59, 60] .
Conclusions
Acute or chronic kidney injury is a well-characterized risk associated with use of OPS as bowel cleansing preparations. This is thought to arise due to perturbations of calcium and phosphate homeostasis as a result of rises in serum phosphate levels, which lead to high concentrations of calcium phosphate in the distal tubule and collecting ducts of the kidney, where it may precipitate. Although APN is rare, it may lead to permanent and, in some cases, progressive kidney damage. For this reason, the current 2013 European endoscopy guidelines recommend against routine use of OPS given that equally effective and less risky alternatives exist [6] . Notably, OSS-based bowel cleansing preparations have been developed over the last decade which are clearly superior to OPS in terms of risk. Like OPS, these have the advantage of being able to be administered in low volumes and provide a similar bowel-cleansing efficacy to PEG. There are theoretical reasons to believe that OSS solutions will not harm the kidney, based on differences in how the kidney handles sulphate and phosphate, and to date, use of OSS has not been associated with elevations in serum creatinine or other markers of renal impairment, nor with clinical manifestations of kidney injury or nephrocalcinosis. For these reasons, OSS presents clear advantages over OPS for use as routine bowel cleansing preparation. However, it should be noted that OSS has not been evaluated in patients with more severe renal disease (GFR < 30 mL/min) or in patients on hemodialysis. Unlike OPS, OSS is not contraindicated in patients with vulnerability factors for renal injury, although caution should be exercised when using OSS in patients with clinically significant renal, hepatic or cardiac impairment and those at risk of electrolyte imbalance. Nonetheless, experience with OSS in everyday practice is at an early stage and, as with all new medicinal products, physicians should be vigilant in detecting potential safety issues.
In conclusion, the available evidence suggests that OSS presents a more acceptable risk profile than OPS with respect to renal safety for use as low-volume bowel-cleansing preparations and has advantages over PEG-based preparations in terms of patient convenience and comfort. Given the availability of OSS, there is now no reason to use OPS-based bowel-cleansing preparations which expose patients to unnecessary risk in routine practice.
